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Key Benefits
Appointment Management

+ Online scheduling of appointments.
+ Central interface to create

different appointment types.
+ View patient notes/documents.
+ Bill the patient at the end of a visit.
+ Secure telehealth functionality.
+ Automated SMS notification of

scheduled appointment.
+ Account and reminder SMSs.
+ Appointment management.

Clinical Health Record Management

+ Access to smart, intuitive clinical
device friendly platform – wherever
you are.

Claims Management

+ Smart integration with our real-time
switch, SwitchON.

+ Membership status validation (MSV) to
validate medical scheme membership.

+ Benefit checking for availability
of funds.

+ Hospital pre-authorisation.
+ Electronic remittance advices (eRAs) to

keep track of paid claims and simplify
reconciliation process.

Engage Mx Patient Recall

+ South Africa’s first state-of-the-art
technology to recall patients
autonomously to your practice for
screening and chronic disease
management based on their unique
health profile.

+ Provides a smart patient file analysis to
identify patients who have returned for
screening or chronic care follow-up.

Intelligent Billing 

+ Smart billing that guides you to
optimize your billing by ensuring
you apply the correct tariffs and
modifiers.

+ Automatically implemented rules
for 0005 modifiers.

+ Get suggestions of correct billing
codes and modifiers for your
practice and procedures.

+ Manage your cashflow and
practice reputation with
schemes by applying
appropriate rules.

Reporting

+ Financial reports including age
analysis, transactional detail and
financial summaries.

Analytics

+ Mine data using advanced
analytic tools with support for
multi-level grouping and OLAP
analysis.

Credit Control

Follow-up manager enables you to 
view the following:
+ Account transactions.
+ Account notes and detail.
+ Accounts receivable.
+ Age analysis.
+ Contact details.
+ Assign credit control to a 

specific user and view history 
of all communication.

Simplify your practice administration and ensure a more sustainable and efficient business 
with Elixir Live. In addition to all the tools you need to manage your practice, you can now enjoy 
the freedom of providing quality care online with 24-hour access to your safely stored data 
anywhere in South Africa where you have internet connectivity.


